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3. 
One night you meet a pal of yours who's holding up a wall: 
He s'ays, "If you dont help me, friend, I cant get home at all!' 
You think his wife will worry, so you do the best you .can: 
But when you get him home his wife is with another man. 
CHORUS. 
Oh you cant be a friend to ev'rybody. 
And you'll have lots of trouble if you try; 
Listen to the angels . :sing 
WHISTLE. 
Then perhaps you'll learn the reason why, 
If you do help him home she'll get in trouble, 
If you dorrt he'll get twice as much as he 
Oh it's hard to be a friend to evlrybody . . 
4. 
A pretty maiden on a car is holding to a strap,. 
The car starts quickly and she sits upon a fellows lap; 
She looks embarrassed so, of course, you jump up to your feet, 
And say, in quite a friendly way "I wish yoti'd take my seat'! 
CHORUS. 
But you cant be a friend to ev'ryoody; 
And you'll have lots of trouble if you try; 
Listen to the angels sing 
_ WHISTLE .. 
Then perhaps you'll learn the reason why; 
'She said ·"Thanks;' but the man thinlcs you're a lobster, 
For she still might be sitting on his knee; 
Oh it's hard to be a friend to ev'rybody. 
5. 
Across a street that's muddy with _a pretty girl you go: -
She says, "If my skirt's up too high, I wish you'd tell me so:' 
Behind her are some Johnnies who've, been watching all the way. 
They look so very tickled that you don.t know what to say. 
CHORUS. 
For you , cant be a friend to ev'rybody~ . 
And youll have lots of trouble if .. you try; 
Listen to the angels sing . · 
WHISTLE. 
Then perhaps you'll learn the reason why; 
As her friend you should say "I'd hold it · lower;' 
If you did, then the Johnnies couldn't see; 
Oh it's hard to be a friend to ev'rybody. . · 
6. 
A girl and man out. dnvirig in the forest chanced to see 
A tiny little kitten that was caught up in a tree. · 
"Please help it down" she asked him and he shinned up the trunk, 
For at the time he didn't know the kitten was a skunk. 
- -
CHORUS'. 
Oh you cant be a friend to ev'rybody. 
And you'll have lots of trouble if you try, 
··Listen to the angels sing. 
. WHISTLE. 
Then perhaps you'll learn the reason why 
Now he ~alks to that lady through long distance. 
That's as close as she'll let him 'come, you see, 
Since he tried to be a friend to ev'rybody. 
You Can't Be A etc. 5 
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